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Seasonable Necessities.
Fifty dozen Ladies' Gauze Under.

vests, extra long, all perfect goods, nc
seconds, only 4c each.
Fifty dozen Ladies' Gauze Vests wity

Tape Necks. Unbleached, long, only
Tic each, or 85c per dozen.

Fifty dozen Ladies' Bleached Gauze
Undervests, long, with lace tape necks,
only 10c each, or Si per dozen.
Fifty dozen the best XXXX Maligi

Field and Sun Hats for Men and Boys,
only 10. 15 and 20c each. The war it
China where these goods come from ha:
affected the prices some, .ut we offei
you the best goods made at the lowest
prices.
A large lot of fine Sample Straw Hat

for Men and Boys at half price. Come
and see them.
A fine line of Lawns at Sc per yard

worth Sc.
Our line of yard-wide Pereales at 5c,

9c and 121c per yard is the largest se-
lection to be found in town.
Young Gents, it will do you good t<

see the splendid line of Negligee Shirts
we are selling at 45c, 50c, 75c and 81
each.
Also one of the prettiest stocks o:

new Spring Clothing in town.
Ladies, don't forget that our Mili-

nery Department is up to anything in
this part of the State. Call and see us.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given that no advertise-
ments will be changed in this paper where
the copy is brought in later than Saturday
-noon

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 8:30 a. m. and 5:4C

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wit
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.
Fare, 10 cents each way.

Mrs. J. R. Haynesworth of Sumter
spent last Monday in Manning.
Flower Pots in all the popular sizes

at Louis Levi's.

Miss Nettie Weinberg left last Friday
for a vi:it to her brother at Camden.

Great bargains in Embroideries and
Laces at Louis Levi's.

Mrs. David Levi of St Paul is on a

visit to relatives in Washington D. C.

The Bargain Counter at Louis Levi's
has created a great sensation

Dr. Speisseger and family of Charles-
..-en are visiting the family of Rev. P.
B. Wells.
Louis Levi is sending out great bar-

gains from his Bargain Counter.

The friends of Mr. F. N. Wilson will
be glad to know that he is able to be
out again.
You can buy a Hammer or Hatchet

at Louis Levi's for 10c that will cost 25c
on any market.
Dr. Becker, the oculist informs 1us

thatheis certainthathe will succeed
in putting in an electric plant in Man-
ning.
*Louis Levi has a beautiful line of
D'Ancona Tailor-Made 'Clothing in
new, stylish goods.
Mrs. W. J. Norris, who has been vis-

iting the family of her brother Mr. J.
W. McLeod returned to Florence yes-

If troubled by a weak digestion, loss of appe
tite or constipation, try a few doses of Chain
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Ever3
box warranted. For sale by The E. B, Loryes
Drug Store, Isaac M.. Loryea, Prop.

Prof. Claude Melton, will deliver ar
address next Friday evening to the
Epworth League at Jordan. The pub
ic is invited.

The Carolina Grocery Company it
Charleston has increased its capital
stock for the purpose of doing a more
extended business.

Wanted-A live, energetic man tc
represent us in Lexington County witl
headquarters at Batesburg. The Sin.
ger Manufacturing Co., .Coluimbia, S. C.

R. 0. Purdy Esq., and -Maj. AbE
Levi went to St. Paul yesterday to ap.
pear before Magistrate Richbourg and
divide the value of a bull yearling it
dispute.
Wurtzburger's Malt Extract, neither

a good nor a bad Beer, nor a beverage,
but an excellent tonic, sold inconformi-
tv with National and State laws. The
1B. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The speech of Senator McLaurin, and
the interview of Senators Tmlma and
McLaurin will be found on our first and
last pages. Our readers will find it
them interesting and warm matter.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Viz
Mariani, neither a good nor abad Beer
nor a beverage,but and excellent tonic.
sold in conformity with Njational anc
State laws. The R. B. Lor-yea Drug
Store.

Col. F. N. K. Bailey, President of th4
South Carolina Co-Educational Insti
tute of Edgefield, S. C., will lecture ir
the Institute Hall next Friday evenmns
at 8:30 o'clock. All are cordially in
vited to attend.

Johann Hoff's Malt Extract, Anhen
ser-Busch's Malt Nutrine, Pabst Mal
Extract; Teutonic Malt Hops, ne~the:
a good nor a bad Beer, nor a beverage
but an excellent tonie, sold in conform
ity with National, and State laws. Thi
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.;'

Dr. A. Becker, the Eye Specialist
has decided to keep his office in Man
ning one week longer, until May 4ti
he having received' many requent
from people who have been unable t<
see him so far.

Those famous little pills, DeWitt'
Little Early Risers, will remove all im
purities from from your system, cleans
your bowels, make them regular. Th<
1B. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor
yea, Prop.
From the deficiency fund for schoo

purposes Clarendon receives $841.40
This is not her full portion of the $100,
000 from the dispensary profits. The
balance coming to her will be distrib
uted according to enrollment.

Spring coughs are specially danger
ous and unless cured at once, seriou
results often follow. One Minute Coug]
Cure acts like magic. It is not a com
mon m :ture, but is a high grade rem
edv. The R 1B. Lory :ore
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.
We escknowledge with ank
the honor of being in tent
the marriage of Mr. Rc iddi:
Cooper, and Miss Vio ar a
the home of the bride's Ney
Zion tomorrow morning bot
bride and groom hen>a an
happiness.
You will waste time > cur

indigestion or dyspep. .ri
you.self. That only wor-
when '-ou eat hearti dlway
need plenty of good rly d
gested. Kodol Dyspel is th
result of years of scien ch fc
something that would t onl
some elements of food, kin<
And it is the one rem till d
it. The R. B. Lory 0r4
Teaac M. Lome. Prop

Mr. H. T. Avant, formerly of Ma
ning, but latterly a traveling salesma
i now located in the thriving city
Orangeburg as a representative of A
mour & Co. and leading manufacturei
Mr. Avant will do a general brokera
business, and we predict success I
him. Tom Avant is made up of mo'
ments that bring results, and what ]
will do to bring business his way w
be a plenty. Orangeburg will find
Mr. Avant a gentleman worthy of h
citizenship and a business man of hi=
character.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cu
a cold in one day. No Cure. No Pa
Price 25 cents.

Since the secret has leaked out th
gold and diamonds were discovered
property on the upper end of chur
street, property has advanced in pri
in that _ection, and the effect is sprea
ing all over town to such an extent-th
none but the rich and well-to-do will 1
able to buy a plot of ground to put up
shack. It has a checking influence
the growth of any town when millio
aires pit themselves against each othi
for the purchase of a piece of groun
One has discovered gold, the othi
diamonds, and each does not believe ti
other knows it.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor suffere

whose lnngs are sore and racked with coug
are urged to go to another climate. But this
costly and not always sure. Don't be an exi
when Dr. King's New Discovery for Consum
tion will cure you at home. It's the most int
lible medicine for Coughs. Colds and all Thro
and Lnng diseases on earth. The first. do
brings relief. Astounding cures result fro
persistent use. Trial bottles free at The R.
Loryea Drug Store. Price 50c and $1. Eve
bottle guaranteed.

The ice problem is a stunner, ti
dealers here say that the factories has
formed a trust and have run up tb

price over 125 per cent. If the peop
encourage this sort of robbery by buyim
ice, they deserve to be mulct by then
Ice is a luxury. and not a necessity e;

cept in cases of illness, and if the pe<
ple will forego indulging in this luxur
for a few weeks the ice men will b
only too glad to relinquish their holE
Let every body who is opposed to bein
fleeced by a band of merciless financiu
tape worms refuse to buy ice at the e>

orbitant advanced price.

0 A. UT O 24-IA
Besrtt~ie The Kind You Have #Ay1s B$agknit=e

of L 4V'

We hope the Railroad Commissio
will recognize the petition of the peop
along the Central railroad that hav
asked for a double daily passenger set
vice. The petition was sent quite
while ago and nothing has been hear
of it. This service is sadly needed an
if our business men want it and will ac
like business men should, we believ
the commission will give them the cor
sideration that conditions here wai

rant. Petitions courit for little; who
is effective,is a proposition put in a bus
iness way. The merchants should hol
a meeting, adopt resolutions settin
forth the conditions and then send som
competent person to properly represen
them before the authorities.

Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines producese

fects like those of arsenic. but Dr. King's Ne
Life Pills expel the po'sons from clogged bos
els, gently. easily but surely, curing Constlp
tin, Biliousness. Sick Headache. Fevers, a
Liver. Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only 25c
The R. B. Loryes Drug Store. 4

We are unested for Mr. J. D. Gel
aId to state, tat he has not accepted
position to travel regularly, but as a
accommaodation to his former employer
he made a special trip at their urger
request. He is to be found managim
the business of C. M. Davis & Co., <
which firm he is a member, and by hi
enterprising efforts he has brought t
Manning a first class clothing and shc
store. There was a time when it we
almost impossible to get a nice artic]
of clothing or shoes in this town, bi
that time is now in the past, for at(
M. Davis & Co.'s store a man can-t
fitted out in a first class manner wit
every article of apparel and a lady<
child can get as nice a shoe as can I
bought in the State. Gerald is atten<
ing to his own business, strictly, and I
extends a hearty welcome to the publ:
to visit him at his store.

Tissgnstare is on eV bd'~Y'U -gnu:
tautive Brono-Qwinne Teablt
-:rems that canre a cold In one da:

To the Veteransof Camp Harry Benbos
COMRADES:-You are hereby r

quested to meet at the Court House<
Saturday 27th, inst., to elect delegati
to the State Reunion at Columbia<
May the 8th., and to perfect arrang
ments to attend as a Camp; with 01

big flag; charming young sponsor; at
her lovely maid of honor.
By order

D. W. BRAILSFORD,
Commander.

A. J. RICHBOURG,
Adjutant.

"Last winter 1 was confined to n
bed with a very bad cold in the lung
Nothing gave me relief. Finally mn
wife bought a bottle of One Minut
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cur
I cannot speak too highly of that exce
lent remedy "Mr. T. K. Housema
Manatawney, Pa. The R. B. Lory<
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Manning Academy.
Forty-first session began January

1901. Thorough preparation for ai
college. Individual teaching. Tuitio
$1.to $4 per month.

MRS. E. C. ALSBROOK,
4-f] Principal.

I.Does the
Baby Thrive

If not, something must be
wrong with its food. Ifthe4
mother's milk doesn't nour-
is- t she~needs SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby.. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires

Scots Emuelsion
fHalf a teaspoonful three

or four times a day in its
Sbottle will have the desired
effect. It 'seems to have a
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent

bottle will prove the truth
eof our statements.
rShould be taken Ia summer as

wellndSzoall dit.

n- Public Debate by the Thackston's
n Those who enjoy a good entertain-
of ment were given a treat on Monday

nightin the spacious auditorium of the
Moses Levi Memorial Institute. It was

5ethe mid-spring public entertainment of

e
the Thackston Literary Society, made

e- up of members from the higher classes
of the Institute and named in honor of

i Prof. Thackston on account of his in-
r terest, efficiency and popularity. A

rlarge audience was present, because'
knowing the young folks who were to
furnish the program, it was safe to ex-

pect a fine entertainment. The meet-
ing was opened with prayer by Rev. W.

reH. Mills, and Mr. Dantzler Bradhan
epresided. MHiss Ella Ridgeway acted

Y' and Mr. Samuel Cole filled the secre-
tary's place.
The first recitation was by Miss Har-

at net Harvin. who gave a splendid ren-
n dition of "Kit Carsons Wife."
;h Master Guery Stukes read for the
,egreat amusement of the audience a
d- sketch on "The Bald-Headed Man."
at An essay on "Queen Victoria" by
)e Miss Ethel Howle was gracefully read
a and showed splendid preparation.
to A speech of his own produetion on
n- "Our Nation and its Pregress" by Mas-
?rter B. Pressley Earron was delivered
d. with much ease and grace and exhibit-
?r ed many marks of the born orator.
ie The debate, on the query, "Resolved,
That Cuba Should Now Have Her
Freedom," was the subject of much in-
terest, because it involved a contest,
and as it was well known in the com-

rs munitywho th'e young contestants were.
it was with great interest that the au-

ledience watched as with a critic's eye
P-the manner in which the affirmative

i and negative acquitted themselves. It
lewould be unfair to discriminate in des-
'cribing the speeches of these youngS contestants, and in fact it would indeed
be bard to do. The affirmative side
of the question was admirably reprc-
sented by Miss Pet Wilson and Mr.
e ilton Weinberg, while Miss Sarah

e Harvin and Mr. John Breedin on the
enegative equally as well combatted
every point and advanced some fine

gargument why Cuba should not yet be
turned loose to.take her chance in the
big family of nations of the world.
The judges were Capt. W. C. Davis,

Dr. J. F. Geiger and Mr. W. C. Du-
Rant, who were requested to make
their decision strictly upon the argu-
ment and merits of the debate.
Captain Diavis announced the deci-

sion for the committee and beautifully
alluded to the many recollections of his
own while in Cuba that the debate
had called to mind, and after holding
the audience in suspense for a while
announced that while the committee
was not unanimous, yet a majority had
decided "according to the law and the
evidence," or rather the argument,nthat the fair Queen of the Antillees
should not yet be freed, which meant
a decision for the negative. Captain
Davis complimented all the participants
in the debate most highly.
:The entertainment was without
prizes, except that Mr. Isaac M. Loryea

thad offered a handsome volume of
poems to the yound lady on the winning

- side, which went to Miss Sarah Harvin.
The editor was not present, owing to

,tinstructions from his better-half to stay
home to mind the baby while she and
the rest of the tribe enjoyed being -en-
tertairied.

ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 7. 1879.
Dr. C. J. Mo3TT-Dear Sir: I cannot too

strongly recommend your TEETHINA (Teeth-
ing Powders) to mothers as one of the best
medicines they can obtain for their debilitated
andsickly infants. I have used It wita very

saifcoresults the past summer with my
Wchild, and while we have heretofore lost a child
rortwo from icething under other remedies, our
Spresent child, that has taken TEETHINA, is a

line, healthy boy. I am. very rsetully

(Brother of U. S. Senator and Ex-Gov. Joseph
Brown.)

For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

. A Fine Showing.-
In another column will be noted the

ttreport of Town Council, which shows a

tremendous improvement in the finan-
>cial receipts of this town. True, this-
S council has had money to work with,
0 but without any disparagement of for-

emer councils, we do not hesitate to say,
that the present council has done more!

e than any other we have had.
t The town has been thoroughly po-
-liced, the streets kept in excellent con-

e dition and with the large expenditure
ofmoney we have not heard the slight-:

i esthint of bad or favorite management.
e When a town is so fortunate as to have
1themanagement of its affairs in the
.ehands of totally disinterested men, such
tasthis town has, the people should
use every effort to continue such man-
agement.
We believe the town has reached that

stage where the .mayor should receive
a has todo the principal

art of the supervising of the work and
watch the finances.
I~is well to have a council that is not

r'afr working the town for individual
benefit, such as the devising of means
to gobble the income. For instance, if
r Manning should be so unfortunate as to
ehave a council influenced by those on
the make, it would would not be long
before the town would be covered with
i debt for improvements, and our taxes
B would necessarily be raised to meet this
burden. There are a number of ways
idthat a concil could run a town in
debt; for instance, opening lop streets
through lands that would have to be
paid for at a stiff price, even if that
street adds treble the value to the lots
which it goes through. Then it can
give out a franchise for lightiing, and
when once given, tho concern holding
Vthefranchise has a monopoly and can
scharge whatever it may choose: the
ysame with other franchises, once ob-
etaned, it precludes competition. We

Bcould go on and enumerate a number of
1- ways how she treasury might be legiti-
I,mately looted. The present council has
sadone well, and they deserve the thanks
of this entire community. The money
spent upon our educational institution
was a wise expenditure and one that
will result in a magnificent harvest.
7,When wa go to select officers for the
iynext term let us keep in mind that if
a,wecan induce men to take thesepoi
tions who have not, or are not likey t
have, any axes to grind o': favorites to
aid, they are the kind who will give us
.good service and run the town hand-

somely without going in debt or in-
creasing the tax. If there is a street to
open they will consider the benefit to
taxpayers and not the individual owfier;
if a proposition for improvements, they
will take the town's ability and need
into consideration, and not the benefit
which might result to individuals.

D~on't I.et Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with itching and
burning eczema and other skin diseases, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve heals the raw sores. ex-

1is inflamation,- leaves the skin witnlout a scar.
lean, fragrant, cheap. there's no salve on earth

as good. Try it. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
SatThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 4

Epworth League Social.

bOn next Thursday (tomorrow) night
Iatthe Institute quite an enjoyab~le so-
cial will be given under the auspices of
the Epworth League.
An admission fee of only 10 cents will

be charged, and as it goes to a most
worthy purpose, that of supporting a
missionary in Cuba, we trust a large
audience- will be out.
After the entertainment cream and

cake will be served.
The program will start promptly at
:0 and will be rendered as follows:
Istrumenta Duct..... ......h....i.b
Recitation..-........----... Miss Sudie Davis
Vocal Solo... .................Mr.Joe Wells
Humorous Reading....... Hon. J. S. Wilson
Vocal Solo..----............. Mrs. J. L. Wilson

TABLEAUX.
Psyche at Nattures Mirror. .Miss Pet Wilson

Miss Mittie Wood.
Guardian Angel .... Miss Pet Wilson.

Mr. James Dickson.
(Mrs. Edith Hail.

3. The Three Ft~tes... Miss Mittie Wood.I Solo Miss Pet Wilson.
Instrumental.S.l..........Miss Hlatte Harvin

nalu . rsCde :md Mrs. Brndham

Town Council Report.
Manning, S. C., April 20, 1901

To the Intendant and Wardens of the
Town of Manning:

GENTLEMEN: I hereby submit for
your consideration my third annual re-

port, from April 15, 1900. to April 15,
1901:

RECEIPTS.
Balance year before........h 364 47
Fines and licenses...........496 89
Miscellaneous.............1.:18 49
Dispensary ...............3,122 75
Taxes ........................ 1,074 42

Total........ .........6.577 02
DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries ......................$ 979 16
Lumber ................... 106 62
Streets and ditches........... 640 58
Freight and hauling.......... 91 06
Oil and other supplies........ 267 22
Miscellaneous................ 3.382 97
Cash on hand................. 1,109 41

Total.......................$6.577 02
Of the miscellaneous receipts $1,-

201.54. were loans negotiated for at
bank, $300 placed to the credit of the
town by the Board of Trustees for In-
stitute, and $16.95 delinquent taxes and
sale of oil barrels. Of the miscella-
neous expenditures, approximately 82,-
000 was spent in various ways on build-
ing, repairs and equipments at the In-
stitute, all loans repaid and the re-
mainder devoted to the cancellation of
all other claims against the town not
properly coming under the other heads.

Respectfully submitted,
E. J. BROWNE,

Clerk & Treas. Town of Manning.

The Best Blood Purifier.
The blood is constantly being purified by the
lungs. liver and kidneys. Keep these organs in
healthy condition and the bowels regular aad
you will have no need of a blood purifier. For
this purpose there is nothing equal to Chamber-lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. One dose of
them will do you more good than a dollar bottle
o: the best blood purifier. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Attention, Sons Confederate Veterans!
To the Sons of Confederate Veterans in

Clarendon:
The annual reunion of Confederate

Veterans for this State will be held in
Columbia May 8th to 11th. The Sons '

ofConfederate Veterans will take part b
inthe reunion. and it is important that e

Clarendon should be represented. I 0

therefore urge that every son of a Con- 0

federate veteran who served in the in- g
Pantry, cavalry, artillery or navy in the L
late war between the States, attend aI
meeting in the court house at Man- 7
ing on Saturday, May 4th, at say 11 1<
o'clock, for the purpose of electing offi-
cers of our camp and sending delegates a
tothe reunion in Columbia. It is a

great privilege that we should enjoy in 1
keeping bright the memories of thel
many deeds of service and sacrifice on o
the part of our fathers; therefore let p

as enjoy meeting once each year to per-
petuate this noble and patriotic cause. p
We cordially invite all old veterans p
who will to meet with us. sI

J. H. LESESNE, 81
Commander.

He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivai of Hartford.
Conn., scratched his leg with a rusty wire. In- n
Ulammtion and blood, poisoning set in. For two a
years he suffered intensely. Then the best doc-
cors urged amputation, "but," he writes. "I used
>ne bottle of Electric Bitters and 1l boxes of P
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg was sound

and well as ever." For Eruptions. Eczema,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Sores and all blood disor-
ers Electric Bitters has no rival on earth. Try a
hem, The R. B. Loryea Drug Store will guar-
ntee satisfaction or refund money. Only 50
ens. 4

p
Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.

The Women's Department of the
South Carolina Inter-State and West
ndian Exposition will give a prize of
10 for the best original design for sou-
enirs to be sold in the Women's Build -

ng during the Exposition. .

This competition is open only to
omen of South Carolina. Ea'ch de- -

ign must be sent to the undersigned by
uly 1st, 1901, and must be accompa- r
iedl by specifications for its construc-
tion, and the real name of comnpetitor,
n a. sealed envelope, and not' appearing
lsewhere, so that the name of compet-I

itor will not be known until the award
s made.
Rejected designs will be returned
pon application (with postage enclos-
ad)miade within thirty days after the
close of competition.
The Executive Committee of t~eW
en's Department will be'the judges of

the competipion.
R.W. MEMMINGER, JR.,Chr'n Coin. on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

Bernth. KindYoufHaueAlwaysBu if

Only Until May 4th.
Thanking the p)eople of Clarendon
-ounty kindly for the patronage be-
stowed upon me, I beg to inform the ']
ublic that I will be in Manning, at my
fice next door to S. A. Rigby's store,
nly until May 4th. Those who are

:ontemplating to see me regarding
their eyes can do so up to and includ -
ing Saturday,;-May 4th.1
You will miss a grand opportunity if
you fail to avail yourselves to be fitted e
t home by an expert who can furnish d
you by calling on him with the best of
recommendations from Clarendon coun-
ty's own people.
I make glasses in all the latest styles,
remove Cataracts as well as Pterygiumn
)yabsorption, straiightening cross eyes
without the use of a knife or pain.
If you have glasses that do not fit you
can put glasses in your frames that a
do. Prices reasonable.

A. BECKER, M. D., D. 0.
At 'A. I. Barron's Sewing Machine
office, next door to S. A. Rigby's store.

WITH OUR

UALMMDSTY
WE ARE LIABLE TO

Hide Our Light Under a
Bushel

AS REGARDS OUR EXTRACTS,
PERFUMES AND COLOGNES;,

But truth impels us to say that we have a
the most

dBEAUTIFUL AND VARIED AS-
SORTMENT

Ever displayed in Manning. Our stock
embraces in part as follows:
GARWOODS EXTRACTS.
STEARNS EXTRACTS.

LAZELL'S EXTRACTS.
LABLANC'S EXTRACTS.

TAPAN'S EXTRACTS.
RIEGER'S CALIFORNIA PERFUMES.
COLGATE'S TUBE ROSE PERFUMES.
COLGATE'S MUrS: PERFUMES.
VIOLET TOILET WATER.
FLORIDA TOILET WATER.

OUR CELEBRATED COLOGNE E
Prepared in our laboratories has met e
with the approva. of the public. [:

t

ISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,
1N\~ Sl~gn of the

Giolcien Mortar-,

MANNING, S. C.
PHONE NO. 2.

IWNight calls responded to promptlyI
and pleasantlyv.I
:WMail orders receive our imnmedi-

Sat tention.

ISU -

r

We do not let anyone give you as much goods for your
money as you get here. There is nothing the matter
with the goods, but makers feared something might
happen to them and they wanted the money. and we

bought them and that explains the whole thing. Why,
we are selling so cheap and it is likely you will find
these same goods at other places for twice what we ask
for them. Everything we sell is at a bargain. When
goods are bought at the bottom notch price and those
who work for me are paid a fair price for their labor.
and if there is left a small profit of 10 per cent for me
1 am satisfied. Who are the people that trade with
me? They are the ones that know the value of goods
and the value of a dollar. We are getting new cus-
tomers every day and if we are not saving them a few
cents they would not trade with us. We will give you

. some warm prices next week.
Yours for cut prices.

S. I. TILL,
Proprietor

RACKET STORE.

ONSTANTLY INCREASING DEMAND
Teare now carrying the largest and most varied stock of Hardware ever

rought into the county.. It has taken four years of constant push and -

Tort to create this demand, but in view of the facts we do not feel that
urexertions have been in vain, and will continue to use our best endeav-
rsalong the same line of business integrity to increase the demand for our.
Dods.

USE BU M nRWe have a large stock of Locks, Hinges and Build-
L ers' Hardware generally. We are making Eaves, 0

roughs, Conductors, Pipe and Valley Tin which we are selling at the
west possible prices.
Do not forget to see us for Paints, Oils, etc.; we have them in all shades

ad colors.

R E The season is approaching when you will want
to put new Flues in your barns or repair old 0:

aes. We are now taking orders for Flues and repairs, and will give you :
rices on them that will meet any competition.
Our Flues this season will be made from the best Sheet Steel, every :

iee of which is carefully locked, grooved and riveted, thereby insuring :
erfect safety from fire; the elbows and T's are made of No. 24 Gauge :
eets, and are strongly put together. We have all weights of sheets in :
ock. and Flues will be made after any pattern desired. :
Write us if you have not the time to come to town and state what you ::

ant. We will quote you prices by return mail.

IREESEE If your Stove does not give satisfaction-if it is
cracked and fills your house with smoke, if it does M

atbake properly, dispose of it-life is too short to be filled with annoy-
aces of that kind-and get one of our O. K. or Garland, Jr., Cook Stoves,
ienyou will have done with one source of unpleasantness and make the

d

reparation of your meals a pastime rather than a bore.
When in want of Crockery come and see the beautiful assortment we

aveto show you. We have a nice lot of Stone Churns and Flower Pots; o

so Ice Cream Churns c~nd Water Coolers.

IGOE.We are agents for the Columbia Bicycles, the standard of
athe world, and sell all grades of Wheels made by that corn-

any. We also have a full line of Bicycle Repairs.

Very truly yours,

nanling Hardware Co. _

echheimer Fishel yr
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are
EVERY man who has.a regard for his pocketbook and wants to prac- ttice practical egonomy should see our line of.CLOTHING this spring, th

Those who patronize so-called "swell" tailors we particularly per
invite, because we know it is the easiest thing in the world for us to

vince them that we can clothe them equally as good and for a great Prieallessmy. goc
Let us show you our newest ideas in

Ren's and Boys' Clothing for Spring. we
yar

We have made great preparations to meet all the demands, and to buy
Spring Suit before seeing our stock will be a lost opportunity. Str

at

HATS.
Our stock of- Hats for spring and summer are all in, and a better line for
asnever been shown in Manning before. In Straw Goods we have done
urbest to get the NOBBIEST and all the Latest Shapes that are to be tha
ornthis season-.e
Our line of Fur Hats is complete in all the new Colors and Latest Blocks, er
lhen you are in town come in and let us show you through this line,
'hether you are wanting to buy or not, We can show some beauties. any

in i

* SHIRTS.:
We might have overdone ourselves and bought too much in this line. thi
[owever we have them, and we had to buy largely to get all the Styles
ndPatterns, and they must be sold. If pretty Ptterns, Good Quality,
'irstClass Workmanship and Low Prices mean anything we are going to
theshirt trade of the town and community this spring and summer.

'riveus a call.SHOES
Take our Shoes, the WALK-OVER~ for instance for men, the DREWbe,ELBY for ladies, the STAR SHOE for children; you will find them differ-be

t from any other store's offerings in this place. They fit better, give youC
iorecomfort and last you longer than any Shoe you can buy. Our cus-
mers are daily expressing the satisfaction these Shoes are giving them. pul
early every day some gentleman steps in to say to us, "This is the best Cla
hoeI ever had." One gentleman in town told us the WALK-OVER SHOE
stedhim longer than any shoe he has had since he was a man. goc

If you have not worn a pair of these, all we ask is to give them a trial.
A full line of Oxfords for men, and Sandals and Oxfords for ladies and pri

hildren. In fact we are headquarters for Shoes. por
Thanking you for past .favors, we are

Yours anxious to please, u

0. M DAVIS & COO.

Under Our Feet!
We are always awake, looking out for the good things to .

please wide awake CASH BUYERS who are in pursuit of the a
largest returns for-their hard-earned money.

It's a loss of time and a lot of worry to "LOOK AROUND," 2
trying to beat our prices when we offer such bargains as these
every day in the week:
Pretty Corded Lawns in a line of attractive colors that 5c .

are well worth Sc per yard; our price................
Good White Lawn that sells at Sc; it's in short lengths 5cand is yours for.... ............... ..... .
Fair quality Printed Lawns in Black and White, Pink

and White, Blue and White that is really worth 5c for e

.Shirting Prints in Stripes and Figures, the 5e kind, just..... .00
Fine Colored Lawns in solid colors, the new spring

shades, worth 124c, for.... .................... ,

Beautiful Colored Organdies, line of staple colors, a
" 5

very fine fabric, just....,. .... .................. o

Ladies' extra fine Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, a regular
10e kind, for....... ...... ............................. M e

Ladies' French Ribbed GauzeUndervests, woven -neck,
just.... .................. ................ e

Fine Colored Dimities, regular 15c -values and it early -M

to cut the prices, but we have plenty of them and 1')I,they must go at.... ........ ...................... .

In White Goods we have the pretty Lace effects, 10 to 24c. "

21-inch China Silks that will wash, just......... ... 48C.e

Shoes for Summer.
We would be treating you mean and do ourselves a great i1-

justice if wiT should not tell you about our

Hamilton-Brown Shoes.
All the latest cut Oxfords for Ladies, Children and Men, at

very CLOSE PRICES. You come and see theim for yourself.
Ready-Made Sheets and the prettiest line of White Bed

Spreads under the sun, you will find on our counters.

Pure Linen Table Damask, wide enough............4 c
The best Linen Huck Towels at just ... .............. C.

The above is only a few of the many -

Spring Bonanzas
We have in store for you, and we earnestly beg you to come
down and see our goods and corroborate the statement that we
are now

"The Dry Goods Leaders."

Yours to please always,

OLD S.A IY E
RELIABLE,

vent us from making the glaring statement that we sell everything in
store cheaper than our competitors. Such statements would be ver-
to shake the confidence ,of our intelligent patrons;, .but there is one
igthat we do say with all candor and without fear of successful contra-
:ion,that we carry ONE of the largest and best selected stoek-t-.--'-.
dsof any-houSmrin this-part-fth-Stat-an- eY1ffli7lass dry
dshouse who deals in.the same class of goods as we do to name closer"
esthan we are quoting.
We court comparisons and specially invite the public to call and look
>r goods and get our prices and compare~ them with other houses and

if we are not able to support the above statement.
As we have said before, that we are not prepared to say that we sell
rything cheaper than our competitors, but we do feel justified in saying
weown many lines of goods that we are selling cheaper than our comn-

itors can sell you the same goods, for while in the market ',e picked up
of goods below the market value and we are selling these goods in pro-
ion to the low prices at which we got them.

Take, for instance, we picked up while in New York two cases (5,000
ds)of yard-wide Percales that we are selling, at 5e per yard. These-
dsare all full pieces and perfect goods.,Now we know our competitors

not selling these goods at these prie, for we knoiw they can't get
En,for the same goods are quoted on the wholesgle market today at SWe
yard.
Take again, for instance, we are selling a nice fast colored -Shirting
atat Sjc that is sold' everywhere at 5c per yard, but we picked these
dsup at a bargain and we let them go the same way.
Take again, we picked up a lot of fine White Persian Lawns that we
selling at 15e per yard that are sold everywhere at 25c per yard.
And again, we picked up four boxes of ImportedWhite Organdies that
areselling at 25e per yard; the same goods are sold elsewhere at 85. per

And again, we picked up a line of Drummers' Sample Hats, in Felt and
w,at 50 per cent under value and we are lettiug these Sample Hats go

>roportionate values.
And again we picked up a 'large lot of All-Wool Flannel Suits, Coat and
itsthat we are selling at $3.50 per Suit that you cannot buy elsewhere

less than $5, and a look at these goods will convihce you of this fact.
And again we picked up a lot of 100 dozen Ladies' Gauze Undervests

weare selling at 5, 8 and 10c each is in round dozens at 50, 75c and $1
dozen.
Now we feel very confident that you cannot find such values as these
'where else in town, and when you see these Vests you will bear us out
hisstatement.

There are many other things in our large stock that we picked up
Lervalue and are able and selling cheaper than our competitors can sell
m,while prudence and modesty tell us that there are many, many
igsin our store that you can buy just as cheap elsewhere.

Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's."

For eighteen years we have served the people of Clarendon County in
capacity of salesman, and for the last seven years as proprietor of my'~

establishment and during all these long ypars of service it has ever

ourambition to merit the confidence of the public, to '"Render unto
arthe things that are Cesar's" and unto every man his just dues.--

We feel that we have met with success in sharing the confidence of the
lic,for The Jenkinson Dry Goods Store is known in every household in
rendon County as a reliable house and a house that deals in reliab~le

And The Jenkinson Dry Goods Store is also known to be a standard
e-maker, for it has come to our ears that some of our worthy contem-
arieshave used our name across thei- counters, saying that The Jenk-
nDry Goods Store asks so and so for such and such goods. Thank

,my kind friends, for such a higli compliment and for thus thinking of
Ludadvertising us, when we did not expect such a high compliment.

A/iE. JENKINSON.


